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December 6, 1923.

Mr. E. J. Brennan,
P. 0. Box 241,
City Hall station,
New York City.

Dez.r sir:

Referring to the report of Agent Titus
of yor office nder date of November 27th, 1923,
captioned AF'ICAN BQOOD 'ROTEEH{OOD, there is
noted tieroin a stL.tewilnt to the ,ffoot that a
commanication hus been received from the organizer
of the branch of the Blood Brotherhood, at Mont-
gomery, Va.

A perusal of the Postal Gilde falls to
show a place of this name in Virginia. Possibly
Mintgomery, West Virginia is dieant.

Will Xou please endeavor to ascertain
wnether or not the latter is correct.

Very truly yoars,,

or.
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Instructions fro- Agent in Charge 3re-nnan. (.-. Y. iile ITo. -2 -7)
THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT VOW V Ork, r. Y. JOURNAL TO BE MADE AT ORIGINATING OFFICE ONLY

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY

uew York City 11/217/23 11/23/23 7arl E. Titus

TITLE AND CHA6CTER OF CASE

IP O: TC3!T BLO '9 20T 7 HOOD - R20 2RDI04L A"IVITIS.

FACTS DEVELOPED kt ITew 7 ork:

A~ent covered meeting of the African Blood Brotherhood at the

home of "iss race Campbell, 206 'J. 133d St., which opened at 8:45 p.m.

and adjourned at 10:00 p.m., and at which eighteen were present, Otto T.

Huiswoud being ch airman. 3riggs read a communication from the supreme

council that the .3.. and the Workers Party, Harlem Branch, had

joined together b- 9a-reement for the nuroose of getting a niace for an

office and for a forum to meet jointly for the good of both organiza-

tions, and said that a representative from the 'Jorkers Party would hel-

conduct the forum of the A. B. B. as the Workers iarty cannot have a

forum, there being provision for certain sections, and it would give the

A. B. 9. a good chance for a forum in Tlarlem. Me also said, that it

would give the ,. B. 3. an opportunity to build u a headquarters where

members who did not attend regularly could get in closer touch with the

organization through literature and other means. He also read a commun-

ication from the Supreme Council in regard to the 4. . . and the in-
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V. Cl

rea a communication from the organizer from yontgomery, va., in which

it stated, that they had rented a hall and had a place for a forum and

had rained sixtyitwo members in six weeks; that the post had other en-

tertainments to r-et the people in the organization. He stated that for

that reason rost T7enelek had taken the opportunity to make a suggestion

to the supreme council for the insurance department and that as the su-

preme council had adopted it, it would be a general order for all posts

to take up at once. He also stated that he had taken the opportunity to

loo: for a iilace as he was sure that the A. 9. R. would be willing to

have a thing of this kind and it was voted on and accepted. Bernard

Pinder made a enga-ement with Briggs to help him in securing a place as

a member of the A. B. B. which joined the A. B. 7. and orders party.

Huiswoud said, that he was on a speaking tour for four days in

Jersey City, and towns in Jersey and had spoken in churches and other

places and that the organizations there were growing fast. He made a

suggestion that some of the members take it upon themselves to try to

secure some churches to hold their meetings in addition to their forum

meetings. hiss (*race Campbell said, that she had been looking for a

place and would help those who had been chosen to secure a place. It wa

voted that the 1. 3. 'i. hold a special meeting at the same place on Pri

day night next so that all committees can report. At the close of the

meeting 3rig said that there would be literature for sale at the new

headquarters so that everybody could get just what they wanted as ther-

wasn't any nlace in warlen to get it, that is, for both parties, the

workers party and the A. . 3. -s well as he expected to keep a full lin

of both kinds.



Instructions from A ent in Charge Brennan. (. Y. 'ile 7o. 2-S1-p
THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT TTe1jr . r1 JOURNAL TO BE MADE AT ORIGINATING OFFICE ONLY

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT MADE BY

Pew York City 11/27/23 11/23/23 marl . Titus
TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

1T RE: L2TITL TLOOD ROTflH 'WOOD - 'R0 IRIDICAL AP'T7ITIiS.

FACTS DEVELOPED t eW '-ork:

-rent went to the home of Cyril Briggs, 213 W. 135th St., and

tAlked with him. 'He was writing letters the time and said he would

-et the Crusader Service out to-morrow; that the workers Party had a

good meeting last night and that he wished the k. B. B. would have as

ood a crowd and as much enthusiasm as they had. Fe further stated th.

he would like to have the A. B. B. and the Workers party work together

when they find a suitable place and one can help the other. Briggs sai

that he was downtown early this morning and that he had gone home with

IEarshal who lives on St. richolas Ivenue near 132nd St. and talked over

some matters. Bernard hinder, Briggs stated ade a good suggestion

last night when he asked for some 4. B. B. pamphlets and he took some

this morning and left some in ever- office into which he went.

I-,ent visited a number of places in Harlem among the colored

people, but learned nothing additional for the Department.
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instructionss of

THIS CASi ORIGINATED AT

Apt. in Charge 3renrian:

:ew Yor , .Y. JOURNA

U.Y.File I'o*
-218 -D.

L TO BE MADE AT ORIGINATING OFFICE ONLY

REPORT MADE AT DATE WHEN MADE PERIOD FOR WHICH MADE REPORT

Eld OLEN.Y* 1/27/23 11/22/23
TITLE AND CHARACTER OF CASE

ES: DAF:ICAN BLOOD BOTH5EHOD

Pegro nad ioal activities.

FACTS DEVELOPED

MADE BY.

A L 2. T I T US

* &12

Agent met Bernard Pinder who is an active

ren.ber of the African Blood 3rotherhood, who lives at 201 W'est 136th

Street, to-P floor with a family named Clark, and accompanied him to

the ho-e of Cyril V. Brigcs, 13L *dst 135th Street and was informed

that 3rigis hd left this morning at 7 o'clock and would not be in

until sors time after 4 o'clock. Pinder said his mission was to

get sore more literature to distribute as he was selling pictures now

and had a Pod opportunity to leave some Et eEch house am' advertise

the A.3.3. He also said thL t he had some of the W4orkers' Party

literature aeiC. would leave both at the same timd.

Agent then visited a number of plaes among

the Kegroes but learned nothing additional for the Department.
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